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Download Qkr and register today –
the easiest way to make your School payments

6 September 2017

Have you downloaded FlexiBuzz to enable quick access to
Qkr and so you don’t miss out on important information?

KEY DATES

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT – Gayle Yardley

Thursday September 6
JSC Pyjama Dress up day (gold coin donation)
Wednesday September 13
School Concert
Friday September 15
Year 2 Sleepover
Monday September 18
Yr 6 Bounce excursion
Friday September 22
LAST DAY TERM 3 (2.30pm Finish)
TERM 4
Monday October 9
First day Term 4
Wednesday October 11
Italian Cultural Morning
Thursday October 12
Yr 3 Starlab Incursion
Monday Oct 16 – Friday Oct 20
Prep Swimming Program (Starfish)
Saturday October 21
Major Fundraiser: Bogan Bingo
Monday Oct 23 – Friday Oct 27
Year 1 & 2 Swimming Program (Starfish)

YEAR 6 EXHIBITION
Yesterday saw the final product of our Year 6 Exhibition which was the result of the students’ inquiry into the
transdisciplinary theme, How We Express Ourselves, with the central idea being ‘Art can change the world’.
Our students chose an issue of global significance for their inquiries and explored different art forms and how
the artist can use that to communicate an idea, before choosing their own art form as a medium to
communicate to and influence their audience. The students presented their knowledge and understandings to
their fellow students, teachers from other PYP and local schools, our own teachers, parents and the wider
community. It’s a time that is very demanding, putting our students to the test and I must say, our Year 6
students rose to the challenge! We were extremely proud of how they demonstrated their depth of knowledge,
critical thinking skills and articulated the actions that resulted from the inquiries, along with their hopes for
changes in the future. The Exhibition was testament to the students’ strong development as learners
throughout their years at CSPS, demonstrating their growing awareness of the world around them and the
active role that they intend to take in the world. This marks a transition into the next stage of their education
and we congratulate them at this important ‘milestone’ time in their lives. I also thank and congratulate the
Year 6 teaching team; Bronwyn Fensham, Jacqueline Yokome and Andy Stefaniak for the energy, effort and
skill that went into the planning, teaching and support at this time. All CSPS teachers also took on the role of
mentor for a group of Year 6 students, giving their time to support and mentor them through the inquiry cycle
and Exhibition. I found this a very rewarding and enjoyable experience, even though at times I felt quite
challenged! I was extremely impressed with the depth of learning and understanding of my own group and of
all the students as they presented the Exhibition yesterday. The feedback from those outside our own school
gave fair reason for students, parents and our school to be extremely proud. Congratulations to all involved.
BOOK WEEK DRESS UP PARADE
The final celebration for Book Week was again our popular Book Character Parade. I’m not sure who had the
most fun; students or teachers! Thank you to Ms Nestor, our English Coordinator, for her organisation of
activities for Book Week. It’s great to see children being excited about books and reading, and I thank the
parents who helped to ensure the parade was a great success.
FATHER’S DAY STALL AND BREAKFAST
A big “Thank you” to Nicky Postan and her team, whose efforts provided the scrumptious breakfast that was
attended by so many of our CSPS children, dads and special father figures in our children’s lives. This is a
favourite activity and it’s wonderful to see such a celebration of family appreciation.
The very popular Father’s/Special Person’s Day Stall was so well organised it ran like clockwork! We thank our
terrific parents who are so generous with their volunteer time and thank Tamara Bryan who coordinated this
event with her helpers ensuring its success.
YEAR 4 CAMP
Last week I was lucky to visit Year 4 at Camp Manyung Mt Eliza, along with a special visitor, Mr (Gibbo)
Gibson who gave the children a great surprise. The whole camp had a feeling of warmth and friendship and it
was lovely to see such camaraderie amongst the children and the staff; an opportunity for students and
teachers to see one another in a different light. The outdoor education activities enable students to practise
the PYP attitudes, including respect, co-operation, confidence and empathy, along with opportunities to further
develop social skills. I am grateful to organiser, David Mackay and the teachers who attended and was not at
all surprised that the feedback from everyone was so extremely positive.

Please regularly check the Community Calendar on the
CSPS Website or via FlexiBuzz for all other Key dates.
All Pupil Free days are listed on the
Community Calendar for 2017

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION
MAJOR FUNDRAISER

SATURDAY OCTOBER 21ST

Bogan Bingo
‘EARLY BIRD’ TICKETS FOR
THIS EVENT ARE NOW ON
SALE
www.trybooking.com/RSIH

FOR MORE DETAILS SEE FLYER IN
THIS EDITION
Call for any products or services that you or
your company could donate, to create an
appealing raffle and silent auction to be held at
our major event.

WACKY WEDNESDAY
What fabulous fun Preps had this morning, dressing up for another celebration of reading and literature.
It’s wonderful to see the effort our teachers make to engage and motivate our students to read and learn.
Thank you Prep teachers!
(See our fun-filled photo page in this newsletter!)
Warm regards to all,
Gayle

SCHOOL CONCERT
Once again, we’re heading into that exciting time when all the hard
work and practice for our annual concert comes together in a fabulous
night of entertainment! I wish the students, teachers and especially our
Ms Hoffman the very best of wishes for next Wednesday’s performance
of ‘SHOWBIZ KIDZ’.

IMPORTANT- PLANNING FOR 2018
If you know of any families that have not yet enrolled students for
the 2018 school year or yet to advise us of students in Years Prep
to 5 who will be leaving our school at the end of this year, we would
be very grateful if you could ask them to contact the school as soon
as possible, as the task of planning the staffing and school
structures for 2018 is now underway.
Gayle Yardley
Principal

SCHOOL CONCERT NEWS…..SHOWBIZ KIDZ!
IMPORTANT CONCERT NEWS COMING TO YOU
We are fast approaching the evening of our major school
performance on Wednesday September 13th. I would like to thank
all of the parents who have contributed to ensuring that costume
requirements are being met. We are looking forward to a most
entertaining evening.
A permission form was sent home earlier this week for your child to
be transported by bus on Wednesday September 13th (during the
day), for a rehearsal at Robert Blackwood Hall in preparation for the
evening’s concert. We ask you to ensure that this form is returned
by this Friday. Please note that there is no money required.
Details will also be emailed as to when to arrive in the evening,
where to drop your child off and how to collect your child at the end
of the night. (With nearly 500 students it’s event management
precision!)
CONCERT TICKETS
Our School Concert will be held on Wednesday September 13th at
the Robert Blackwood Hall, Clayton. Please check the flyer in this
newsletter for details regarding purchasing Concert tickets.

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE:
4 X ADULTS (2 different areas)
Please contact the office if interested.
THE REOURCE SMART
EDUCATION AWARDS recognise
the sustainability achievements of schools.
CSPS was a finalist,
‘Waste Primary School of the Year’
in 2016.

JSC COUNCIL PYJAMA DAY
On Thursday 6th of
September (tomorrow)
CSPS is having a
dress up day to raise
money for Kids Under
Cover, who raise awareness of Youth Homelessness.
Dress up in your Pyjamas and bring a gold coin.

Sun Smart SeptemberHats On until
the end of April 2018!
NO HAT, NO PLAY
Now the UV Index levels are getting
higher, our students will take sun
protection measures whenever they are
outdoors.
The sun protection measures listed
below are used for all outdoor activities
during the daily local sun protection
times
Slap on a hat
All students are
required to wear
a school hat that
protect their
face, neck and
ears (legionnaire or broad-brimmed),
whenever they are outside. These may be
purchased from the PSW Uniform Shop in
North Rd, Ormond. Peak caps and visors are
not considered a suitable alternative.
Slop on sunscreen
Students must provide their own SPF30 (or
higher) broad-spectrum, water-resistant
sunscreen. The classrooms will supply a
generic SPF30 (or higher) broad- spectrum, water-resistant
sunscreen for students’ use if they do not have their own.

SUNSMART POLICY
To assist with the
implementation of the
SunSmart policy (which can be
found on our Website under
School Policies), we
encourage you to access the
daily local sun protection times via the SunSmart widget on the
school’s website (located near the school address footer on the
website), the free SunSmart app or at sunsmart.com.au

CHESS TOURNAMENT
St Leonards - Wednesday the 16th August.
Fantastic results for Caulfield South Primary School chess players
who gained 2nd place in the competition and have now qualified
for the State Semi Finals. Congratulations to all
the pupils who participated on the day.
The results were:
1st St Kilda with 19.5

2nd Caulfield South 19
3rd St Leonards 18.5
Hotham street 18.5
All the above schools have qualified for the State Semi Finals.
5th Haileybury Castlefield
6th Haileybury Newlands
7th Laburnum PS
8th Cheltenham East

'Weak' parents are raising a generation
of 'prince boofhead' boys
Weak parenting of boys is creating a generation of entitled brats
who think they are owed the world and can lash out in violence
when they do not get their way, adolescent psychologist Michael
Carr-Gregg has said.
Mr Carr-Gregg has worked with families for three decades and said
he was seeing an unmistakable increase in disrespectful and
contemptuous boys who had a false belief they were flawless.
He said it stemmed from boys being raised to see the world, "as one
giant, personalised, all-singing, all-dancing, 24/7 catering service
exclusively for them".
TIPS FOR RAISING EMPATHETIC BOYS
• Show your son that you love him whether he wins or loses.
• Let your boys experience adversity.
• Foster a relationship with a supportive, charismatic adult.
• Let him take responsibility for his contribution to disappointing
outcomes.
• Be your own hero. Don't live vicariously through your son.
• Never put up with intimidating or violent behaviour — even if it
seems trivial.
• Seek professional help if violence, mental illness of substance
abuse are interfering with development.
Source: The Prince Boofhead Syndrome book
"I do lay [responsibility] at the feet of parents," he told News
Breakfast.
"I know that's not a popular thing to do and people will call me a
parent-basher.
"But parents are actually becoming, in my view, weaker than
ever before."
Mr Carr-Gregg has dubbed this "prince boofhead" syndrome, and
has examined the issue in a new book co-authored with researcher
Elly Robinson.
They conclude that the "child-centred parenting movement" that
sprung up in response to the more authoritarian parenting practices
of past generations had gone too far.
"There's so much pressure on the parents, driven by guilt, by God
knows what, to actually accede to the requests of these kids," Mr
Carr-Gregg said.
"Basic things like bed times. Kids need nine hours' sleep. They're
not getting it.
"Every single research study shows they're in bed with their
technology.
"Get the technology out of the bedroom."
'MUMS ARE COPPING THE WORST OF IT'
Among the worst manifestations of the "prince boofhead" boys are
the ones who turn their aggression towards women in general, and
their mums in particular.
"While boys are not as verbal or vitriolic as their sisters, they are
physically stronger and can be terrifying in their anger, especially
when it is directed towards their mothers, as it so often is," Mr CarrGregg writes.
"Somewhere along the line, these boys have been taught that
it's OK, not just to talk to their mothers this way, but it's OK to
talk to women this way, because they're somehow inferior and
unimportant."
He said many psychologists agreed that kids take their most
significant cues from the parent of the same sex.
ARE YOU A POSITIVE ROLE MODEL?
It's time for dads to step up, family experts are stressing, as
modern-day girls face unprecedented anxiety about the world
around them.
"So for boys, their template on how to be a man, how to relate to
women, is learned through watching their father," he said.

"So if the father is absent psychologically or perpetrates these
behaviours, then we shouldn't really be surprised that we're seeing
this syndrome."
He said it was still a small proportion of boys who fit the "prince
boofhead" category, and that many of these learned behaviours
could be addressed by more discipline and boundaries in their
earlier years.
"Make absolutely sure right from the start that they do help around
the house, that they do speak in a courteous manner, not just to
their fathers but also to their mothers and all adults," he said.

This week's word of the week is
'la primavera'. It means 'Spring'
Grazie,
Sophie Bilionis (Italian Teacher)

ITALIAN CULTURAL MORNING
On Wednesday 11th October in the first week of next term, we are
having our annual Italian cultural morning. This is a day when we
celebrate all things Italian.
In the true Italian spirit of having fun and connecting with others,
everyone is invited to come ‘in costume’. The possibilities are
endless, from gondoliers to gelati, the Ancients to artists, Saints
to soccer stars, food to fashion, musicians to monuments, or just
wearing the Italian colours verde, bianco e rosso (green, white &
red).
Visiting performance group La Comica Variety will be presenting
their show LE VACANZE in the school hall.
Tom the gelato man will also be visiting our school with his gelati
van and children can pre-purchase a single cone rainbow
flavoured gelati Italian ice-cream if they would like to.
A note will be sent home next week outlining the details of this
performance and the gelati.

CSPS READING CHALLENGE
TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
GET INTO SME SERIOUS READING
COMPLETE THE CSPS READING
CHALLENGE BY THE CLOSING DATE 15TH OF SEPTEMBER
By now, many of our students will have passed the halfway point in
the CSPS Reading Challenge. If not, there is still time to catch up on
some reading. We have extended the closing day by one week and
look forward to seeing as many people as possible meeting their
own personal reading challenge. Just remember, there is the
chance to win some fabulous book prizes for those people who
reach, or exceed their target number of books.
Here's a bit of trivia - DID YOU KNOW THAT, BY READING FOR
JUST 15 MINUTES EVERY DAY, YOU WILL HAVE READ
AROUND A MILLION WORDS IN ONE YEAR?
What an achievement for such a little amount of effort!
John Rice
Reading Challenge Co-ordinator

SOME IMPORTANT INFORMATION
REGARDING LUNCH ORDERS
LUNCH ORDER DAYS Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri

Orders must be made in the following way:
•

Please provide a brown paper bag with all orders

• Please print the order clearly on the brown paper bag
• Please provide the correct money if possible
• There will be a charge of 10c if no bag is supplied
Please Note:
• Gelato is currently unavailable
• Mini Pizzas only available on Tuesdays
• Hot dogs only available on Thursdays
• Sushi Rolls only available on Fridays
LUNCH ORDER LIST CAN BE FOUND ON FLEXIBUZZ UNDER ‘NOTICES’ OR
ON THE SCHOOL WEBSITE

BE PART OF THE TWILIGHT MARKET!
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 30

eSmart Week
Wow! What a fabulous eSmart we are
having! Students have been
participating in many wonderful
activities, including the eSmart Hero
Sticker Competition, making eSmart displays for our school, talking
to their parents about acceptable use of devices and so much more.
It has been so fabulous to
see the wonderful work
C.S.P.S is doing at
promoting safety at our
school. The eLearning
Team is very excited to
announce the winners of
the eSmart Hero Sticker
Competition at assembly
this week.
Thanks to everyone for their hard work!
Miss Browne and the eLearning Team

If you were at the Twilight Market last year, I’m sure you’ll agree it
was a great place to be with a great vibe. How would you like to be
a part of it?
We are looking for a team of 3 to organise. If you would like to be
one of them, please email cspsmarket@gmail.com to show your
interest or ask any questions.
The Twilight Market will be held on 30 November and we need to
secure the stalls now!"

Caulfield South Primary School is excited to be taking part in
Woolworths Earn & Learn program again this year.
Last campaign, we were able to purchase some great resources through
Modern Teaching Aids with the points we earned, thanks to you. We are
hoping to earn even more points this year with your support.

POINTS TALLY: 12,480
FANTASTIC - We are well on the way of reaching
our target of 20,000 points
Place your completed sticker sheets in the box
provided outside the school office or at
Glen Huntly and Malvern Central Woolworths.
PROMOTION ENDS SEPTEMBER 19
From July 26th until September 19th 2017, you can collect stickers at
Woolworths that go towards Earn & Learn points. For every $10 you
spend at Woolworths (excluding the purchase of tobacco, liquor and gift
cards), you will receive a sticker. These stickers can then be given to your
children to collect on a special sticker card.
The more we collect, the more we can redeem. There are thousands of
products available through the Woolworths Earn & Learn program, and
we’d like to get lots of new gear! Products in the range include resources
for mathematics, English, science, art & crafts, through to sports gear,
library supplies and more.
We are grateful for your support and look forward to a successful
program. If you have any questions, please ask at School or visit the
Woolworths website www.woolworths.com.au/earnandlearn

DIGITAL FOOTPRINT
Every online step you take can
leave a digital trail. It’s called
your digital footprint and it’s
made up of all the information
about you on the internet. This
includes the trail that you
knowingly leave, such as
comments and images, and the
information that you may
unknowingly leave, such as your
logons and your browsing
history. We all have the power to decide what the picture of us will
look like, so help your kids do the same.
To read more, click on the resource below.
https://www.telstra.com.au/content/dam/tcom/personal/consumeradvice/pdf/consumer/cyber-safety-digital-footprint.

YEAR 4 CAMP

FATHER’S/SPECIAL PERSON’S DAY BREAKFAST

WACKY WEDNESDAY

YEAR 6 EXHIBITION

SCHOOL EVENTS/FUNDRAISING EVENTS 2017
Please select an event to help with as we have
experienced mentors to show you the ropes!
(TBA)
MOTHERS’ EVENING
Wed 13 Sept
SCHOOL CONCERT
WORLD TEACHERS’ DAY
MAJOR FUNDRAISER - Bogan Bingo

Tues 3 Oct (TBC)

TWILIGHT MARKET

Thurs 30 Nov

PREP TRANSITION/MINOR FUNCTIONS

2, 9, 16 & 23 November (TBC)

MANGO DRIVE

End of Term 4

Sat 21 Oct

SECONDHAND UNIFORM SHOP 2017
Enter via the stairs outside school office Cash only, please
The Secondhand Uniform shop will be open fortnightly
Next Opening time:
Tuesday September 19th: 8.40am – 9.10am
Jacqueline and Elaine will be happy to serve you.
Correct money/small notes and change would be appreciated
Grab a bargain from $2 a piece.

LUNCH ORDER DAYS Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri
LUNCH ORDER LIST CAN BE FOUND ON FLEXIBUZZ UNDER ‘NOTICES’
OR ON THE SCHOOL WEBSITE

Please provide a brown paper bag with all orders
•
•
•
•

ROBERT BLACKWOOD HALL (THEATRE)
MONASH UNIVERSITY
(Wellington Rd, Monash University)
WEDNESDAY 13th SEPTEMBER, 2017
7.00PM
Prices: Standard: $28.00 Student/Pensioners: $18.00
(Children aged two and under are complimentary when not occupying a seat)

(NB: No charge for current CSPS students)
Running Time: Approximately 2 hours including a twenty minute interval

Tickets are available via the link below
http://tinyurl.com/y989subx
Please be reminded, as per Monash University Box Office policy,
there is no exchanges/or refunds on tickets.
Phone Bookings: Monash Box Office: 9905 1111
Please note that in person sales will only be available at the Robert Blackwood Hall,
49 Scenic Boulevard, Monash University, Clayton
Monday-Friday 9.30-4.30pm.

Gelato is currently unavailable
Mini Pizzas only available on Tuesdays
Hot dogs only available on Thursdays
Sushi Rolls only available on Fridays

TERM 3 SCHOOL ASSEMBLY - Fridays 3.00pm
PSW SCHOOL UNIFORMS
1/596 North Rd, Ormond
Visit www.psw.com.au to shop online or for more information.
PRICE LIST CAN BE FOUND IN THE NEWS & NOTICES SECTION
ON THE SCHOOL WEBSITE

Term Dates 2017
Term 3: 17 July to 22 September
Term 4: 9 October to 22 December
KEY DATES (Cont’d)
Please regularly check the Community Calendar on the
CSPS Website or via FlexiBuzz for all other Key dates.
Sunday October 29
Working Bee – Yrs 2 ,3 & 4
Wednesday November 1
Yr 1 Zoo Excursion
Monday November 6
Pupil Free Day
Tuesday November 7
Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
(Details located beside the double glass doors–near Prep A)

WEP Australia
HOST AN EXCHANGE STUDENT IN 2017 Find out more!
Request a free information pack for your family! Email: info@wep.org.au
Website: www.wep.org.au See noticeboard for details

Contact: Angus Giles
Email:
angus@borntosoar.com.au
Mobile: +61 477 036 807

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AT CSPS

Information / Registration forms are available either outside the school office or on the
CSPS website www.caulfieldsthps.vic.edu.au under the News & Notices link.

CAULFIELD SOUTH CHESS IDEAS CLUB

Term 3, 2017

Registration Forms are
available for Term 3
from the office or the CSPS
Website
More information / Payments
can be made online
www.chessideas.com.au

